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Details of Visit:

Author: sexmachine
Location 2: Finchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Apr 2013 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07977967306

The Premises:

Lisa's hotel was a good quality chain hotel with a large, anonymous reception area, easy to walk
past once you have the room no.
Good area, other establishments nearby, restaurants, cinema, gym, etc.
Felt very safe. Good connections to nearby A1000 and A406 North Circular. Easily reached from
Golders Green, Mill Hill, Brent Cross, Finchley etc.
I don't know how long she'll be here, she moves around periodically, but generally North London or
very nearby.

The Lady:

Lisa is a very pretty and attractive young lady with a fit, tight teen-type body. Size 8, lovely perky
breasts and a gorgeous bottom. Red hair, blue eyes - she keeps herself very fresh, which for me is
very important.

The Story:

Lisa can seem a little shy and reserved at first, but very quickly becomes easy to talk to and has a
lovely open personality. She is well-spoken and doesn't indulge in the usual "awright babes, innit"
vernacular.
Initiating proceedings is a similar experience, if you gently take the lead you will be well rewarded
with a genuine responsive GFE with a lovely young lady who will go with the flow.
My visit to Lisa was relatively vanilla, but the whole experience seemed natural and uncontrived.
Deep French kissing Oral without, covered sex in various positions and a CIM finish. Lisa has an
adorable bottom and I couldn't resist spending a fair amount of time using my tongue on it!
Lisa is fairly new to the business and I don't know how long she will be doing this - I think she has
other ultimate plans. But for the time being she is a delight to be with, and her prices are very
reasonable. She is young, fresh and open to new experiences, which she states on her profile.
So in summary, be nice to Lisa, be gentle in your approach, and I feel she will repay you in spades.
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